
Hello from Tarapoto!! 
 
We are getting ready to go to the FSB graduation for Jonathan & Sarita.  Leaving Tarapoto 
this afternoon and not returning until May 16th.  Therefore, communication will be 
minimal, but we hope to see several while we are there.  On Sunday May 5th we plan to 
attend Calvary Memorial Church in Gering, NE and Geneva EFC on May 12th before 
returning to Peru.  From Monday, May 6th through Thursday, May 9th, we are involved with 
the TBM Candidate School and plan to see our three married children there. 
 
Thank you for your faithful prayers and financial support through the years!  Without your 
support it would be impossible to do the work here, God has called us to do.  Making you a 
special part of what is going on here in Tarapoto.  We are still serving at the Community 
Bible Church in Tarapoto (CBT) and seeing several young people serving in a big way. 
 
Our travel plans are as follows:  Tarapoto - Lima - Panama City - Denver.  Jonathan & Sarita 
plan to graduate from FSB and Marcos is also walking the aisle as he has finished his 
internship and now plans to raise support to come back to Tarapoto as a 
missionary.  Jonathan & Sarita are planning to join TBM and do an internship in Las Vegas, 
NV.  Lucas & Talor are planning to join TBM and come to Peru as well.  Techy and Delwin 
plan to stay two weeks in Wyoming before heading back to Tarapoto. 
 
Sarita is pregnant with our second grandchild, who is to arrive the first week in July.  Please 
pray for everything involved there as well.  Thank you!  
 

 



 
The church is moving forward, and we are continually trying to disciple more young people 
and it seems we also try to get people to have a fire under them and not be content with the 
status quo.  It seems to be a fatal sickness here being mediocre for God.  It puts pressure 
on us as well. 
 

 
 

Yes, Jennifer had her 18th birthday April 19 
 
Thanks again for your loving care and support for the ministry God has us in here in 
Tarapoto!  
 
Have a great day and God bless, 
 
Delwin & Techy Fowler 
 


